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Abstract
Glacierised river catchments have been shown to be highly sensitive to climate change, while large popu-
lations depend on the water resources originating from them. Hydrological models are used to aid water
resource management, yet their treatment of glacier processes is either rudimentary in large-scale applica-
tions or linked to fully distributed glacier models that prevent larger model domains. Also, data scarcity in
mountainous catchments has hampered the implementation of physically based approaches over entire river
catchments. A fully integrated glacier dynamics module was developed for the hydrological model SWIM
(SWIM-G) that takes full account of the spatial heterogeneity of mountainous catchments but keeps in line
with the semi-distributed disaggregation of the hydrological model. The glacierised part of the catchment is
disaggregated into glaciological response units that are based on subbasin, elevation zone and aspect classes.
They seamlessly integrate into the hydrological response units of the hydrological model. Robust and simple
approaches to ice flow, avalanching, snow accumulation and metamorphism as well as glacier ablation un-
der consideration of aspect, debris cover and sublimation are implemented in the model, balancing process
complexity and data availability. The fully integrated model is also capable of simulating a range of other
hydrological processes that are common for larger mountainous catchments such as reservoirs, irrigation
agriculture and runoff from a diverse soil and vegetation cover. SWIM-G is initialised and calibrated to
initial glacier hypsometry, glacier mass balance and river discharge. While the model is intended to be
used in medium to large river basins with data-scarce and glacierised headwaters, it is here validated in the
data-scarce catchment of the Upper Aksu River, Kyrgyzstan/NW China and in the relatively data-abundant
catchment of the Upper Rhone River, Switzerland.
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1. Introduction1
Hydrological modelling and hydrological climate change impact assessments of mountainous and glacierised2
catchments are plagued with complications and uncertainties (Klemesˇ, 1990; Schaefli, 2005; Pellicciotti et al.,3
2012; Kraaijenbrink et al., 2017). Spatially strongly heterogeneous water balance components such as glaciers,4
orographic precipitation and permafrost are paired with low observation densities, often resulting in severe5
data scarcity for hydrological modelling. Glaciers have been of particular concern, as their evolution under6
a changing climate may have significant consequences for downstream water resources (Huss et al., 2008;7
Immerzeel et al., 2010; Bolch et al., 2012). Representing long-term glacier dynamics in a general-purpose8
hydrological catchment model has so far been limited (Naz et al., 2014).9
Water management of glacierised catchments relies on hydrological models that estimate the glacier melt-10
water contribution to river discharge of a given glacier cover, often referred to as glacio-hydrological models.11
Data gaps are overcome by spatial interpolation and integration as well as empirical parametrisations. There12
is a range of conceptual, semi-distributed models with a long history that incorporate glacier melt success-13
fully and are mainly based on the Degree-Day approach (Quick and Pipes, 1977; Schaefli et al., 2005; Hagg14
et al., 2007; Duethmann et al., 2013; Hock, 2005). They perform well over 1–10 year time scales, while be-15
ing parametrised and calibrated to specific mountainous catchments. There are also some fully distributed16
and often more physically based models with resolutions of 25–300 m (Finger et al., 2011; Immerzeel et al.,17
2014; Huss et al., 2010b; Dickerson-Lange and Mitchell, 2014). They are spatially more explicit with more18
parameter redundancy and higher computational demands. Processes are implemented with more physical19
meaning, such as the full energy balance at the glacier surface for mass balance accounting. This class of20
models, however, suffers most from data scarcity, often leading to worse validation results than the former,21
due to the reliance on driving data (e.g. radiation, albedo etc.) that is not easily interpolated to the model22
domain.23
In addition to glacier mass balance modelling, only a few hydrological models consider ice dynamics, i.e.24
the lateral redistribution of ice down-slope under the force of gravity. For example, the fully distributed25
GERM model updates glacier cover annually using an empirical parametrisation of ice thickness changes26
(Huss et al., 2010b). Some two-dimensional glacier models (without catchment hydrology) have been de-27
veloped to simulate glacier mass balances and ice dynamics from the glacier to the regional scale (Vieli,28
2015; Clarke et al., 2015; Rowan et al., 2015). Fully integrated glacio-hydrological catchment models with a29
physical description of ice dynamics, however, are rare with the pioneering exception by Naz et al. (2014).30
They used the shallow ice approximation to evolve glacier surfaces in response to a full energy balance mass31
balance model and a comprehensive hydrological model at a resolution of 300 m, albeit a catchment size of32
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only 422 km2. Few semi-distributed, conceptual models consider ice dynamics as part of the glacier mod-33
elling; instead glaciers are only represented as fractional coverage of elevation bands, neglecting the complex34
terrain in their mass balance and ice flow calculations (e.g. Uhlmann et al., 2013).35
Short-comings of current glacio-hydrological models for long-term climate change impact assessments can36
be loosely divided into problems of a) integration and b) scale:37
Integration. Most existing glacio-hydrological models have no or only a simple representation of the38
remaining catchment hydrology, as it remains a less important factor in small, highly glacierised catchments.39
However, there is often a considerable distance between the glacierised part of a catchment and the locations40
where water becomes a socioeconomic and ecological resource. It is in these locations where long-term41
hydrological observations are recorded that are needed for model calibration. The distance from the glaciers42
increases the catchment size, increasing the need for more accurate descriptions of the diverse landscape43
hydrology (e.g. vegetation, groundwater, irrigation agriculture and reservoirs). This is particularly important44
in long-term studies with drastic glacier changes: Glacier shrinkage exposes more area to solely hydrological45
processes, while precipitation increase promotes glacier growth but also more runoff in lower-laying areas of46
the catchment. Similarly, loosely coupled approaches often simulate glacier mass balances and snow cover47
separately, leading to inconsistencies in the modelling chain (Jost et al., 2012).48
Scale. Only fully integrated and mostly physically based models have been used to model both glacier49
evolution and catchment hydrology. Besides their high demand for driving data, they are constrained to50
relatively small catchments (a few 10s to a few 1000s of square kilometre in size). This is mainly due to51
their fully distributed nature and the related grid discretisation. In most cases, these models include a52
computationally intensive, two-dimensional finite-difference approach to ice flow, for which model runtimes53
increase drastically with finer resolutions, larger catchments and more sophisticated numerical solutions.54
The grid resolution is dictated by the complex terrain or the smallest glacier area that is intended to be55
represented, which puts the maximum grid size to several 100s of meters (Immerzeel et al. (2014) used 500m56
as the largest found in the literature). While higher resolutions are necessary for the representation of glacier57
processes, they are unnecessary for hydrological processes in large catchments with sparse observation data.58
For long-term assessments of large (partially) glacierised catchments and full mountain ranges, an efficient59
model is required that integrates a complete description of the catchment hydrology with glacier mass balance60
and ice dynamics modelling (Naz et al., 2014).61
The aim of this study is to propose a glacier dynamics module for a semi-distributed hydrological model62
with an alternative spatial representation of glaciers based on adaptive units. An extension of the Soil and63
Water Integrated Model (SWIM, Krysanova et al., 1998) is presented that combines this representation with64
established and mainly empirical equations describing glacier dynamics and mass balance processes. In-65
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tended for long-term and integrated climate change impact assessments, the extended model (subsequently66
called SWIM-G) enables the simulation of individual glaciers over large and data-scarce catchments in a67
computationally efficient manner. It is here validated in the data-scarce Upper Aksu catchment, Kyrgyzs-68
tan/NW China as well as the relatively data-abundant Upper Rhone catchment, Switzerland. The model69
bridges the divide between distributed small-scale glacio-hydrological models and large-scale hydrological70
models that ignore or strongly simplify ice dynamics and individual glaciers.71
2. Methods72
The model integration presented here is based on the idea that proven concepts in hydrological modelling73
exist (Peel and Blo¨schl, 2011), while glaciological models are highly specialised and not readily transferable74
to the catchment scale. Recent advances in glaciological modelling and the emergence of accurate, catchment75
and region-wide glacier outlines and mass balances (e.g. Fischer et al. (2014, 2015) for Switzerland, Pieczonka76
and Bolch (2015) for the Central Tien Shan) enable catchment-wide modelling on the glacier scale. In the77
following, the hydrological model SWIM is briefly outlined followed by more detailed descriptions of the78
newly implemented glacier processes. The calibration and validation strategy is described at the end of this79
section.80
2.1. The Soil and Water Integrated Model (SWIM)81
The Soil and Water Integrated Model (SWIM) is a semi-distributed, process-based, ecohydrological model82
(Krysanova et al., 1998) and is a fork of the widely-used model SWAT (Arnold et al., 1993). It was initially83
developed for long-term climate change impact assessments for medium to large river basins, but has since84
been developed into a fully integrated ecohydrological model encompassing a number of hydrological and85
water management processes for both water availability and water quality assessments (Hattermann et al.,86
2011; Huang et al., 2010; Liersch et al., 2012; Koch et al., 2013). Krysanova et al. (2015) provides an overview87
of the hydrological processes considered and recent advances in its development.88
An extended degree-day method is used to simulate snow melt (Huang et al., 2013a,b). It includes a89
continuous description of ice and water content in the snowpack as well as refreezing, sublimation and meta-90
morphism according to the approach of Gelfan et al. (2004). As it relies on accurate mean daily temperature,91
100 m elevation bands are used to split hydrotopes and to adjust the subbasin mean temperature to the hy-92
drotope elevation by a lapse rate that is catchment specific. The lapse rate varies between 0.3 ◦C/100m for93
humid condition and up to 0.9 ◦C/100m for dry conditions. Precipitation falls as snow if mean temperature94
falls below a threshold Ts and melts if it exceeds a threshold Tm via the degree-day method (Hock and95
Holmgren, 2005). Both thresholds are subject to calibration but are generally well-confined to ±3 ◦C. The96
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snow module of SWIM provides the main input to the newly developed glacier module, which is described97
in the following sections.98
Four purely hydrological parameters are used in the calibration from the standard SWIM implementation:99
The evaporation correction factor Ec adjusts the potential evaporation derived using the Priestley-Taylor100
approach (Priestley and Taylor, 1972). The saturated conductivity correction factor Sc universally adjusts101
the conductivity of all soils that is estimated from the particle size distribution. The routing coefficients102
R2, R4 are part of the modified Muskingum channel routing method and are applied to the surface and103
subsurface flow components, respectively (Krysanova et al., 2005; Krysanova and Wechsung, 2000; Gill,104
1978).105
2.2. Spatial disaggregation of glaciers106
SWIM is a semi-distributed, hydrological model with three levels of disaggregation: the basin, subbasins107
and the hydrotopes (or Hydrological Response Units, HRU). The hydrotopes subdivide the subbasins typi-108
cally by unique combinations of land cover, soil class and elevation band, but this can be refined by other109
variables. They provide an adaptive spatial unit depending on the process scale and available data. Taking110
on this proven hydrological concept, they were here used to represent glaciers. The hydrotopes were used to111
model the complex mountainous terrain that determines glacier geometry and distribution by considering112
slope and aspect classes as well as elevation zones. This type of terrain abstraction is common in geomor-113
phology with established threshold values and classification methods (Bishop et al., 2003; Cronin, 2000;114
Rasemann et al., 2004), while it was here used with the focus on glacier properties.115
In the potential glacier region of the river basin, the hydrotopes are unique combinations of three terrain116
classifications that were derived from the Digital Elevation Model (DEM): a) a valley and hillslope class117
(using a slope threshold), b) elevation zones with small intervals in valleys and larger intervals on hillslopes,118
and c) four, regularly spaced aspect classes on hillslopes only. The unique combinations produce a noisy map119
that needs to be aggregated to a minimum area threshold (Figure 1). The aggregation was achieved through120
a successive remove and neighbourhood filling routine. That is, first all areas below a defined minimum121
threshold were removed and the voids were then filled by growing the neighbouring units. This was done122
for each subbasin individually, so that subbasin boundaries remain intact. The aggregation and suitable123
thresholds are important for the creation of similarly sized units, preventing numerical issues when routing124
ice between irregular units (Sanzana et al., 2013; Marshall and Clarke, 1999).125
Typical elevation zones in hydrological models vary between 20–200 m (Lindstro¨m et al., 1997). The126
variable elevation zone intervals in valleys and hillslopes stems from the desire to have equally sized spatial127
units. Typical slope angles for the two classes should thus govern the choice of intervals. A factor of 10128
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between valley and hillslope intervals, for example, will lead to equal downslope distances with typical slope129
angles of 3.9◦ and 34◦. Distinguishing between slope aspect is important to subdivide elevation zones. The130
aspect classes break these into distinct hillslope units that are more representative of glacial hillslopes than131
an entire elevation zone and distinguish glaciers with different exposure. The minimum area threshold limits132
the model to glaciers larger than this threshold, although fractional coverages are possible as a glacier retreats133
or with avalanche prone areas. These representative units resolve the glacial systems of the catchment as134
well as the hillslopes contributing to glacier accumulation.135
The slope threshold, the elevation intervals, the number of aspect classes and the minimum area of136
aggregation are threshold values that were adapted to the desired level of terrain discretisation. A slope137
threshold of <15◦, elevation zones of 40 m (20 m) in valleys and 400 m (200 m) on hillslopes, four aspect138
classes and a minimum area of 0.5 km2 (0.1 km2) were used in the Upper Aksu (Upper Rhone) catchment.139
These values produced 12980 (12179) glacier units with an average area of 0.95 km2 (0.33 km2) and maximum140
area of 3.48 km2 (2.30 km2).141
The numerical stability of varying glacier unit sizes was tested by two additional model setups of the142
Upper Rhone catchment with roughly half and double the number of units as described in the Supplementary143
Material (Section S3). Results are largely stable and differences are within the calibration uncertainty. Area144
loss was slightly stronger as the number of units is decreased (by 0.06 % a−1), possibly due a greater reliance145
on the fractional glacier area with increasing unit sizes.146
Other spatial attributes relevant to the hydrological model were mapped onto the spatial structure of147
the glacier units, i.e. for each hydrotope the dominant land cover and soil class was used. Soil inventories in148
mountainous areas mainly apply to valleys (alluvial fans, plateaus), while the hillslopes are mainly composed149
of bare rock and extremely shallow soils. As a consequence, the soil depth on the hillslope units was reduced150
to 300 mm in line with typical soil depths in steep terrain (Dietrich et al., 1995; Heimsath et al., 1999),151
essentially a thin layer of gravel behaving close to impervious rock. All hillslopes are given the land cover152
category bare soil, i.e. the soil cover is treated as loosely consolidated, unvegetated soil that describes the153
loose gravel and small alluvial fans of high mountain terrain.154
2.3. Glacier formation and accumulation155
All snow processes are governed by the existing snow module, including a description of the ice and156
water content of the snowpack calculating melt accordingly (Section 2.1). If at the end of the ablation157
season (defined as 90 days after the summer solstice, i.e. end of September in the northern hemisphere) snow158
or firn is left in the hydrotope and the snowpack (in water equivalent) exceeds a critical height Hc [m w.e.],159
it turns into glacial ice and is subject to ice flow. Hc is dependent on both slope α and shear stress τs, the160
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force the ice needs to overcome to deform under its own weight. Although this varies between glaciers and161
regions, a global average of 100 kPa is widely accepted (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010; Dudeja, 2011; Linsbauer162
et al., 2012). This physical relationship between slope and glacier thickness in water equivalents is described163
by (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010):164
Hc =
τs
1000 · g · tan(α) (1)
with gravity g (9.8066 m s−2) and slope angle α [◦] with a minimum of 0.01◦. The sensitivity of the shear165
stress assumption is shown in Supplementary Material (Section S2.3). The glacier module is only active166
and perennial snow becomes part of the glacier if down-slope mass redistribution is viable through ice creep167
and slip or avalanching; that is, if the snowpack plus already existing ice exceeds Hc. The snow module is168
simulating all snow processes including firn not covering glaciers and snow on glaciers over the melt season.169
We fully acknowledge that shear stress deviates locally and between glaciers from the global mean.170
Cuffey and Paterson (2010) give a typical range of 50–200 kPa. Since actual observed estimate depend on ice171
thickness measurements, the average value remains the best estimate for the majority of glaciers. Attempts172
to spatially distribute this estimate for single glaciers (e.g. using empirical functions, see Haeberli and173
Hoelzle, 1995), rely on flow lines and two DEMs. These are not readily available for the majority of glaciers174
and if so, are mostly only available for the large valley glaciers.175
2.4. Ice flow176
The routing between the glacier units is processed similarly to the subbasin routing, i.e. according to177
the flow direction given by the DEM. Ice flow occurs if the critical height Hc is exceeded; if the thickness178
decreases below Hc, the ice area of the unit is proportionally decreased to simulate a slow terminus recession.179
Figure 2 shows the routing between the glacier units in a single subbasin and a valley cross-section of three180
units. The flow volume Qi [m
3 w.e. a−1] is based on Glen’s Flow Law and the semi-empirical adaptation181
suggested by Marshall et al. (2011):182
Qi = χ ·Au ·H5 · tan(α)3 (2)
with area of the glacier unit Au [m
2], glacier thickness H [m w.e.], slope α [◦] (min. 0.01◦) and the rheology183
term χ [m−4a−1] that is subject to calibration. The flux Qi is routed to the next glacier unit, but is184
constrained to the volume above the critical height. This constraint is needed to prevent glaciers from185
eroding indefinitely.186
Independent thickness measurements or simulations may be used to calibrate the rheology term χ. We187
used GlabTop2 simulations for both catchments. The GlabTop approach uses an empirical relation between188
average shear stress and elevation range of individual glaciers and is calibrated with geometric information189
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from paleoglaciers and radio echo soundings on contemporary glaciers (Linsbauer et al., 2012; Frey et al.,190
2014). The average vertical error was shown to be 7–25 % (Frey et al., 2014), which is comparatively small191
given the uncertainties of the catchment-wide uniform shear stress assumption in our model. The sensitivity192
of χ on ice volume and a comparison with the GlabTop2 simulations is given in the Supplementary Material193
(S2.4).194
To account for more accurate glacier area changes that in turn have a strong impact on catchment wide195
glacier melt, the glacier critical height is maintained if melting occurs and the fraction of glacier area is196
reduced instead (as illustrated in Figure 2b). This simulates the gradual recession of a glacier front up-slope,197
exposing a decreasing area to melting after the glacier falls below the critical height. An approximation198
of the frontal melt area is necessary, however, to adequately account for melt of the receding glacier unit.199
Since the glacier units have irregular shapes, width and length may be approximated by
√
Au, assuming the200
average shape to be close to a square. Where the length is overestimated (e.g. in steep and wide valleys),201
the width is underestimated and vice versa. We are assuming a wedge-shaped glacier front with a constant202
height equal to Hc and a length l proportional to the changing volume below the critical height, as described203
by:204
l =
√
Au · H
Hc
(3)
The melt area Am [km
2] is thus:205
Am =
√
Au ·
√
l2 +H2c (4)
This subgrid treatment of glacier area allows for a more accurate sensitivity to temperature than keeping206
the glacier area constant until ice thickness reaches 0 in the glacier unit.207
Observed elevations (i.e. the SRTM-3 DEM at 90m spatial resolution) were used to vertically distribute208
melt temperatures, rather than relying on modelled bed elevations and using the evolving glacier surface209
elevation. This eliminates the dependency on more complex thickness simulations (e.g. GlabTop2) that are210
only used where available to calibrate the rheology parameter χ. This simplification is warranted because the211
simulated ice thickness does not decrease below the critical hight, limiting the thickness variations. Impacts212
on glacier area and mass changes were found to be small (as shown in the Supplementary Material, Section213
S4).214
2.5. Avalanching215
Avalanching represents a more rapid form of snow and ice redistribution as the majority of the snow or216
firn column is removed and transported down-slope. The avalanche-prone areas are identified by a simple217
slope threshold that is physically based and well constrained to a range of 35–45◦ (Schweizer et al., 2003) and218
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should be adapted to the observed glacier hypsometry and distribution. If the snow and glacier thickness219
exceed the critical height, the snow is accumulated on the remaining fraction of the glacier unit or if the220
avalanche proportion is greater than 90%, all snow is transported down-slope to the next glacier unit. This221
upper threshold is needed for numerical stability to avoid large snow masses ’piling up’ on small fractions222
of the glacier unit. Although we found the impact of avalanching on catchment-wide discharge simulations223
to be insignificant, the process is needed to account for glacier area variations above the Equilibrium Line224
Altitude (ELA) that are present in observed glacier outlines. Excluding it would lead to even very steep225
slopes – common for elevations above the ELA – to be ice covered and in turn would erroneously increase226
the total glacier area.227
2.6. Glacier melt228
The well-tested Degree-Day approach was implemented to simulate glacier melt, as temperature is the229
’least uncertain’ available climate variable (Hock, 2003). Glacier meltwater is collected in a linear reservoir230
together with liquid precipitation over the glacier and released as glacier discharge Qg with a delay described231
by the residence time. This reservoir simulates the water storage capacity of glaciers and the observed delay232
of glacier discharge after intensive melting periods (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010; Jansson et al., 2003). The233
following equations describe the glacier melt Mg and water outflow Qw from the linear reservoir Vw:234
Mg =

δg · T if T > Tm and Hs = 0
0 otherwise
(5)
with the Degree-Day factor δg [mm
◦C−1 d−1], daily mean temperature T [◦C] and melt threshold temperature235
Tm [
◦C] and snow height Hs.236
∆Vw
d
= Mg + Pl −Qw (6)
237
Qw =
Vw
tr
(7)
with liquid precipitation Pl and residence time tr [d]. The latter ranges between 1–10 days and may be238
calibrated, for example, using individual melt events without rain. The glacier water outflow is then subject to239
the same infiltration and surface runoff processes as liquid precipitation. The soft glacier bed is described by240
a shallow, highly permeable soil, which saturates quickly resulting in high rates of surface runoff throughout241
the melt season. We have neglected the effects of an evolving subglacial channel network because it has little242
impact on catchments larger than a single glacier group and with significant contributions of precipitation243
to discharge, especially at daily time steps (Hock and Hooke, 1993; Cuffey and Paterson, 2010). Including244
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the process would have lead to additional parameter redundancy.245
Two processes were considered that alter the melt rate over space and time: a) slope aspect and terrain246
shading (Section 2.8) and b) supraglacial debris cover (Section 2.9). Both processes have been shown to have247
a significant influence on glacier melt and in turn the spatial distribution of glaciers over longer time periods.248
Although their governing processes are highly complex, two simple approaches are used to approximate their249
effects and to spatially distribute Degree-Day melting rates. It should be noted that, as a consequence, the250
Degree-Day factor δg as used in Equation (5) is a pure melt factor on clean ice. Aspect, terrain shading251
and supraglacial debris influence its value, while sublimation also contributes to ablation. When comparing252
Degree-Day factors reported in the literature, this needs to be considered, i.e. factors computed from ablation253
stakes are likely to be slightly higher depending on the rates of sublimation and on the surface exposure.254
2.7. Sublimation255
In most glacierised regions sublimation from the glacier is considered a negligible factor, with rates256
often far below the error of accumulation rates (Hock and Holmgren, 2005; Gascoin et al., 2011). This is257
mainly due to the fact that sublimation consumes 8.5 times as much energy than melting (latent heat of258
sublimation: 2.838× 106 J kg−1 versus latent heat of fusion: 0.334× 106 J kg−1). In dry and high elevation259
zones, however, the proportion of energy consumed by sublimation rises to significant levels, suppressing260
melt rates and meltwater runoff as a result (Zhang et al., 2006; Mo¨lg et al., 2009). High wind speeds and261
large vapour pressure deficits (or low relative humidity) favour sublimation.262
Modelling day-to-day variations in sublimation rates is only possible with a full energy balance model.263
However, approximate average ratios of energy used for sublimation in the annual mass balance allow the264
coupling of sublimation with melting and consider the process at least on annual timescales (Kaser, 2001).265
Assuming ablation is made up of sublimation S and melting Mg, the energy balance with a positive subli-266
mation ratio Γ can be described as follows:267
S = ξ · Γ
Ls
; 0 < Γ < 1 (8)
268
Mg = ξ · 1− Γ
Lf
(9)
with the total available energy ξ [J kg−1] and the latent heat of fusion Lf [J kg−1] and of sublimation269
Ls [J kg
−1]. Using the Degree-Day approach from Equation (5), Mg can be replaced to solve for ξ as follows:270
ξ = δg · T+ · Lf
1− Γ (10)
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Using Equation (8), sublimation can be described by:271
S = δg · T+ · Γ · Lf
(1− Γ) · Ls (11)
This allows to include sublimation from glaciers using the proven Degree-Day factor approach while only272
adding a single parameter that can be estimated from general climatic conditions and sparse energy balance273
studies. Low observed or calibrated Degree-Day factors are an indication for high proportions of energy used274
for sublimation (Zhang et al., 2006; Winkler et al., 2009). We recognise that the fraction of energy used275
may vary significantly at the daily timescale, yet it is implemented at that timescale due to its simultaneous276
calculation with melt and is aggregated to annual sums.277
2.8. Slope aspect and terrain shading278
Slope aspect and terrain shading alter the amount of short-wave solar radiation a glacier area receives,279
which is the dominant driver of glacier melt (Paul, 2010). A first order approximation of this variability280
is given by the potential sunshine duration per day a slope receives ignoring clouds, a variable readily281
inferable from a DEM. The slightly greater accuracy of using the clear-sky solar radiation did not warrant282
the additional calibration parameter that the use in the model requires (e.g. the radiation factor in Pellicciotti283
et al., 2005 or the radiation coefficient in Huss et al., 2008). Hours of sunlight were computed for both the284
summer hs and winter hw solstice and interpolated for all days in between with a sine curve. The HBV-ETH285
model uses a similar sinusoidal differentiation of the Degree-Day factor, but with empirical boundaries (Hock286
and Holmgren, 2005). The basin-wide Degree-Day factor δg is localised by linear scaling as δi:287
hi = hw +
hs − hw
2
·
(
1 + cos
2pi · i
365
)
(12)
288
δi = δg · hi
12
(13)
where i are the days since the summer solstice, sun hours on day i, on the summer and winter solstice are289
hi, hs, hw (12 signifying the potential hours at the equinox on an unshaded horizontal surface). Although290
potential sun hours neglect cloud shadowing and the fact that melting is also driven by turbulent heat flux291
and diffuse radiation, it provides an efficient method to vary the melt rate over complex terrain without292
introducing additional parameters. The Degree-Day approach enables the calibration of other melt terms293
implicitly.294
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2.9. Debris cover295
A supraglacial debris cover has long been shown to first increase glacier ablation up to a thickness of a296
few centimetres and then significantly decrease ablation (O¨strem, 1959; Bozhinskiy et al., 1986; Nicholson297
and Benn, 2006). The initial increase in melting is caused by the decreased albedo of thin debris or aerosol298
deposition and enhanced thermal conductivity to the glacier ice. This effect, however, is rapidly decreased299
by the thermal shielding effect of debris layers thicker than a few centimetres. Observing the initial increase300
has been difficult and including the effect in modelling would require estimating debris thickness with errors301
smaller then the threshold thickness. Since this is beyond the precision of the model, only the decreasing302
effect of such a debris layer is considered here.303
Several in-situ studies have linked debris cover to subdebris ablation rates using a negative exponential304
relationship based on the pioneering work by O¨strem (1959) (Mattson, 1993; Nicholson and Benn, 2006, e.g.305
in the Himalaya and several other regions). Considering the measured daily mean temperature, the ablation306
can be expressed in terms of Degree-Day factors. The simplified Østrem curve without the initial increase307
is described by the following empirical equation:308
δd = δi · e−γ·Hd (14)
with the clean ice melt factor δi [mm
◦C−1 d−1], the debris thickness Hd [cm] and the slope factor γ. Although309
the latter parameter varies between studies and glaciers, it tends to be similar, while the clean ice melt factor310
varies more.311
Observations of subdebris ablation are sparse, so that mean values for the slope factor must be used in312
most cases. For our study, findings from the largest glacier of the Tien Shan, the heavily debris-covered313
South Inylchek glacier, Kyrgyzstan (located in the Upper Aksu catchment) by Hagg et al. (2008) were used.314
They found a value of γ = 0.0572 that is able to describe their ablation observations with a correlation of315
0.94. Juen et al. (2014) report similar findings from the Koxkar glacier (also in the Upper Aksu catchment).316
Specific values for the the Upper Rhone catchment are absent, since debris-covered glaciers are rare.317
As delineating the spatial distribution and estimating the thickness of debris cover over an entire river318
catchment is near to impossible, let alone knowing its development in the future, a dynamical approximation319
of the glacier cover was implemented. Supraglacial debris has several origins: deposition of colluvial material320
from rock avalanches and landslides, emergence of subglacial moraines and melt out of englacial debris are the321
main processes involved (Bolch, 2011). While the first two processes are local and glacier specific, englacial322
debris melt out is the only one mainly driven by meteorology and universally applicable to a wider region323
(with varying intensity between regions). To simulate the evolution of debris produced by this process, a324
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physically-based approach describing the englacial debris concentration as shown by Bozhinskiy et al. (1986)325
in a more complex form was implemented. While snow accumulation decreases the concentration, melting326
increases it and ice flow ’dilutes’ the downstream concentration with the one upstream.327
An assumed initial debris concentration C0 (dimensionless) is altered by melting and accumulation in a328
glacier unit with the specific debris concentration Cg over the daily time step d according to the following329
equation:330
∆Cg
d
= Cg · A−Hs
Hg
+ (Cu − Cg) · Hq
Hg
; C0 ≤ Cg < 1 (15)
with glacier thickness Hg, glacier ablation A (melt and sublimation), firn accumulation Hs, ice flux height331
Hq and debris concentration of the upstream unit Cu. The first term changes the concentration according332
to the ratio of the specific mass balance (A −Hs). The second term describes the ’dilution’ of the ice flux333
from the upstream unit.334
The debris concentration above the initial concentration is assumed to cover the glacier surface. The335
actual debris height Hd is a fraction of the critical glacier height Hc (see Section 2.3) for simplicity taking336
account of the slope dependence and the minimum glacier thickness. This is expressed by the following337
equation:338
Hd = Hc · (Cg − C0) (16)
While this method is a strong approximation of the actual local debris conditions, it reproduces the339
basin-wide response of an increasing debris cover with increasing melt, typical for low-lying glacier termini.340
Since it is difficult to measure C0 in reality, it may be calibrated by comparing debris accumulation on341
glaciers previously known to be debris-free (where other origins of debris can be ruled out) with ablation.342
Bozhinskiy et al. (1986) do this on the terminus of a glacier in the Caucasus and find a concentration of343
0.12%. This value is used in this study, while the sensitivity of the parameter will be tested in the range of344
0–1 % in the Supplementary Material (Section S2.1).345
2.10. Case study catchments and data346
Two catchments similar in size and glacier coverage were chosen to test and validate the model (Table 1347
and Figure 3). The catchment of the Upper Aksu River, Kyrgyzstan/NW China, is a data-scarce catchment348
typical for mountainous regions in Asia that the model was developed for. A second catchment, that of349
the Upper Rhone River, Switzerland was chosen to test the model under ’data-abundant’ conditions. The350
catchments are briefly described below with list of input data in Table 2. Catchment details are further351
described in the Supplementary Material (Section S1).352
The Upper Aksu catchment is located in the Inner Tien Shan mountain range in Central Asia, with the353
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majority of the area in Kyrgyzstan but draining south into the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous region of NW354
China. It includes the largest glacier system of the Tien Shan, the Northern and Southern Inylchek glaciers355
(Shangguan et al., 2015). The southern branch dams the near-annually outbursting Merzbacher Lake that356
has been widely discussed in the literature (Ng et al., 2007; Glazirin, 2010; Wortmann et al., 2014). About357
45% of the catchment discharge is produced by glacier meltwater with a noticeable increase in discharge over358
the past 40 years (Krysanova et al., 2015; Pieczonka and Bolch, 2015). The catchment’s extensive glacier359
cover has been shown to recede at a relatively small average rate of −0.11± 0.15 % a−1 for the period 1˜975 to360
2008, while the observed mass balance between 1975 and 2000 was reported to be within the global average361
at −350 mm w.e. a−1 (Pieczonka and Bolch, 2015).362
The Upper Rhone catchment originates at the Rhone glacier in SW Switzerland and is terminated just363
before Lake Geneva at the gauging station Port du Scex. The catchment incorporates the Alps’ largest364
glacier, the Great Aletsch Glacier and is one of Europe’s most glaciated catchments (12%). Between 1973365
and 2010, its glacier area has shrunk by −0.57 % a−1 on average (Paul, 2003; Fischer et al., 2014). Mass loss366
between 1980–2010 was shown to be heterogenous in magnitude ranging from 200–1200 mm w.e. a−1 with an367
average of 590 mm w.e. a−1 (Fischer et al., 2015).368
A cumulated reservoir capacity of 1186× 106 m3 is installed to date up to Lake Geneva (Meile et al.,369
2010). Although reservoirs are not a focus of this study, it was found essential to represent the largest370
reservoirs in the model to adequately simulate downstream discharge that is important for the calibration371
of the glacier model. The four largest dams (Lake Dix, Lake Emosson, Lake Mauvoisin and Lake Moiry;372
see Figure 3) were implemented using SWIM’s reservoir model (Koch et al., 2013). Average monthly filling373
quotas of Switzerland from Schaefli (2005) were used, as they were shown to be highly correlated with most374
of the reservoirs in the catchment.375
2.11. Precipitation correction376
Mountainous catchments are highly susceptible to inaccurate precipitation observations due to a) low377
station density, b) high heterogeneity (i.e. short correlation distances) and c) a measurement bias in valleys.378
This is especially true for the Upper Aksu catchment, where an altitude-dependent precipitation correction379
was needed. The correction is based on findings by Aizen et al. (1995) and Immerzeel et al. (2015), introducing380
two additional calibration parameters for this catchment. The correction factor fc(z) is described by:381
fc(z) = (c− 1) · exp
[
−
(
a
(c− 1) · 100
)2
· (z −m)2
]
+ 1 (17)
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with c the maximum correction factor, a the maximum precipitation elevation gradient and m maximum382
precipitation elevation (kept constant at 5300 masl ). More details are provided in the Supplementary Mate-383
rial (Section S1.1.1). Calibrated annual precipitation totals averaged over the catchments are 55% greater384
than the APHRODITE data suggests, agreeing well with independent investigations (Aizen et al., 1995;385
Duethmann et al., 2015).386
Since the Upper Rhone catchment has a much higher density of meteorological stations, this correction was387
not necessary. Instead, all available precipitation data were interpolated via the Inverse-Distance-Weighting388
method and corrected by factors published in the Swiss Hydrological Atlas (Sevruk, 1985; Kirchhofer, 2000).389
2.12. Glacier initialisation390
Glaciers dynamics need decades to centuries to reach an equilibrium under a given stable climate. To take391
account of these long-term dynamics at the start of the modelling period, the ice cover has to be initialised by392
the model using a representative quasi-stable climate of this length. This ensures consistency between glacier393
cover and the driving data, as the interpolated climate data is inherently imprecise compared to the observed394
glacier cover. Also, the model processes and spatial routing structure are an imperfect representation of actual395
conditions, so that observed glacier areas and volumes can not be directly used as initial conditions.396
For the proposed model, the glacier cover was initialised using a climate period in which the glacier mass397
balance is known to be close to 0, i.e. in a quasi-equilibrium state (Clarke et al., 2015; Marshall et al., 2011).398
Since this period is in most cases shorter than the time it takes for a glacier to reach an equilibrium, shorter399
periods are used successively for 200–1000 years. An initialisation period of 300 years was judged to be400
sufficient in both catchment, which is within the range of spin-up periods used in previous studies (Marshall401
et al., 2011; Naz et al., 2014). Mass balance records in the Tian Shan and the Alps have exhibited balanced402
or even positive budgets in the 1960s until the mid-1970s (Dyurgerov, 2010; Sorg et al., 2012; Dyurgerov and403
Meier, 1997; WGMS and UNEP, 2008). This is also true for reference glaciers in and close to the case study404
catchments of this study: The long-term mass balance records of the Griess glacier in the Rhone catchment405
show a mean of −79 mm a−1 between 1962–1980. For the Tien Shan, Dyurgerov (2010) suggests a regional406
average mass balance of −82 mm a−1 between 1960–1975 (also confirmed by Farinotti et al., 2015). These407
periods were chosen for the initialisation of the glacier cover in the respective catchments.408
Glaciers are never in a perfect equilibrium state, as the two examples above show. Since the model409
initialisation assumes a perfect equilibrium, the residual mass balance must be represented by a calibration410
parameter that either adds or subtracts mass from the annual balance during the initialisation period. Clarke411
et al. (2015) use a similar bias approach in their mass balance model to initialise glaciers of western Canada.412
The residual mass balance parameter br ensures that the equilibrium assumption of the initialisation does413
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not lead to wrong parametrisations of accumulation (precipitation correction) or ablation (glacier melt).414
2.13. Multi-objective calibration and validation415
An overview of the parameters (introduced in the previous sections) that were used for the automatic416
calibration is given in Table 3 and an overview of manually adjusted parameters including the used values417
in Table 4. A calibration run consisted of a glacier initialisation and a subsequent 30 year model run. The418
model was calibrated to daily discharge observations, observed glacier area and catchment-wide, annual mass419
balances with approximately the same time coverage for each basin. For the Upper Rhone catchment, the420
mass balance calibration period is 1980–2010 to match the catchment-wide assessment of Fischer et al. (2015),421
while the hydrological calibration was only for the first half of that period (1980–1995) with the other half422
used for validation (split-sample approach). For the Upper Aksu catchment, the mass balance assessment423
of Pieczonka and Bolch (2015) is for the period 1975–1999, which was used as the glacier calibration period.424
Daily discharge data is only available for the period 1971–1987/1996 (Xiehela/Sary-Djaz). The available425
data was split in half with the first 8/12 years used for calibration and the rest for validation.426
Four objective functions were chosen to rate the quality of the simulation. The quality of the discharge427
simulations is given by the common Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) and the bias in water428
balance. The model’s accuracy in initialising the glacier area is quantified by the Root Mean Square Error429
(RMSE) between simulated and observed catchment-wide glacier hypsometry relative to the total observed430
area. The RMSE is also used to quantify the error in annual, catchment-wide glacier mass balances.431
While manually calibrating the model to four objectives is possible, it is a painstaking and time-consuming432
exercise. After initial manual tests, the widely used automatic calibration algorithm, the Non-dominated433
Sorting Genetic Algorithm 2 or NSGA-2 (Deb et al., 2002), was chosen to provide multiple parameter sets.434
NSGA-2 employs evolutionary computation paired with the multi-objective Pareto optimality to rank and435
select well-performing parameter sets. The result is a collection of archived parameter sets that all produce436
’good’ results by at least one objective function. ’Good’ here means that no other objective function can be437
improved without degrading any other, making them all ’Pareto-optimal’ (together forming a Pareto front).438
It is up to the user to choose acceptable trade-offs between them.439
A population size of 50 individuals was chosen that are concurrently evaluated over 100 generations,440
i.e. 5000 evaluations. Considering the 10–13 dimensional parameter space, these do not ensure finding all441
optimal solutions for the model. However, the method does provide an efficient way to finding some of them442
within a manageable computing time. The parallel evaluation reduces the calibration time to approximately443
the number of generations times model runtime, keeping the calibration time to 1–2 days rather than several444
weeks. To select acceptable trade-offs from the final archive of parameter sets, we chose the best 25 parameter445
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sets by excluding results that do not meet the following minimal criteria: Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency > 0.5,446
percentage bias in the water balance < 20%, absolute error of the glacier hypsometry as percent of total447
glacier area < 40% and RMSE of mass balance as percent of observed < 40%. These values were successively448
improved (i.e. NSE increased and errors lowered) at 1% increments until the best 25 sets remain, for which449
median, minimum and maximum performance values are reported.450
3. Results451
From the Pareto-optimal solutions, the 25 best runs were selected following the approach described in452
Section 2.13. The calibrated parameter values (min., median, max.) are largely similar between the two453
catchments as expected for mid-latitude glaciers (Table 5). The drier climate of the Upper Aksu catchment454
becomes apparent in higher temperature lapse rates and slightly lower snow and ice melt factors. The455
precipitation correction was only applied to the Upper Aksu catchment and leads to a catchment-wide456
correction of 45–53 % (464–490 mm a−1), in line with previous studies (Aizen et al., 1996; Duethmann et al.,457
2015). Table 6 provides an overview of the performance for both the hydrological and glaciological objective458
functions. A sensitivity analysis of the calibration parameters with regard to the four objective functions is459
given in the Supplementary Material (Section S2.1).460
3.1. Hydrological calibration and validation461
The daily simulated and observed discharge is shown in Figure 4 (over 3 years for better visibility)462
together with the day-of-year mean over the entire calibration/validation periods for both the outlet and the463
interior station. The hydrological model efficiency in the calibration period ranges from 0.60 to 0.90 with a464
range in bias of the water balance within ±5.3% indicating a good model performance. However, differences465
in performance reflect the data quality and the impact of water regulation.466
In the data-scarce Upper Aksu catchment, the model performance is significantly higher at the outlet467
station Xiehela with a NSE of 0.81–0.85, while in the much smaller subcatchment Sary-Djaz, it is only 0.60–468
0.72. The poor precipitation data seems to influences the performance more in the smaller catchment. In the469
Upper Rhone catchment, the best performing catchment is that of the smaller Blatten station with values of470
NSE of 0.85–0.90. The outlet station Port du Scex, however, shows a significant decline in performance with471
NSE values of 0.60–0.68. This is most probably due to the many reservoirs that were only implemented on an472
average monthly basis, although day-to-day fluctuations (e.g. reduced flows on Sundays) are clearly visible473
(Figure 4). This performance pattern is repeated in the divergence from calibration to validation period.474
The performance of the Sary-Djaz catchment and the Port du Scex catchment is degrading more than at475
the other stations, but remains within acceptable limits (NSE values of 0.58–0.72 and bias of -11–+5%).476
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3.2. Glacier initialisation477
The catchment-wide observed areas and estimated volumes are matched well by the modelled equilibrium478
of both area and volume over the initialisation period (Figure 5) and helped to rigorously correct the479
precipitation in conjunction with the observed and simulated catchment discharge. While uncertainties in480
the estimated ’observed’ volumes (modelled by Duethmann et al. (2015) for the Upper Aksu catchment481
and Linsbauer et al. (2012) for the Rhone catchment) undoubtedly exist, the initialised volume is mainly482
controlled by the rheology parameter of the ice flow equation and the assumed shear stress of 105Pa.483
The area hypsometry is reproduced well by the model in both catchments (Figure 6). The sum of absolute484
residuals ranges from 7.2 to 31.2% of the total glacier area, while the total area error is within −13.8–18.5 %.485
The largest mismatches exist in the data-scarce Sary-Djaz catchment, where insufficient driving data is likely486
affecting the accurate simulation of glacier area distributions. Discrepancies also exist in the elevation range487
with the largest glacier cover where the model overestimates cover in individual elevation zones by up to488
25 % in the Upper Aksu catchment and by up to 18 % in the Rhone catchment.489
3.3. Mass balances and area changes490
The simulated mass balance was calibrated against reference glacier mass balance records, that were491
scaled by the catchment-wide geodetic mass balances provided by Pieczonka and Bolch (2015) for the Upper492
Aksu and by Fischer et al. (2015) for the Upper Rhone catchment. The comparison of both simulated493
and ’observed’ mass balances is shown in Figure 7 including the parameter uncertainty ranges. Simulated494
and observed annual mass balances are generally in good agreement (Table 6). Parameter uncertainty495
ranges in the Upper Aksu catchment are at 0.03–0.04 m w.e. a−1 significantly smaller than the error of496
observations. This is not the case in the Upper Rhone catchment, where the parameter uncertainty range497
is 0.14–0.16 m w.e. a−1 and comparable to the uncertainties of observations. This is due to the fact that498
Fischer et al. (2015) used higher resolution elevation data (25m, DHM25 and SwissAlti3d), while Pieczonka499
and Bolch (2015) relied on the SRTM3 DEM (90m resolution) and Hexagon KH-9 stereo data.500
Glacier area changes over the simulation period 1970–2000 in the Upper Aksu and 1980–2010 in the501
Upper Rhone catchment are shown in Figure 8. They are not part of the calibration, but are compared502
to geodetic area change values from the literature (Fischer et al., 2015; Pieczonka and Bolch, 2015). There503
is a good agreement in the Upper Aksu catchment where the parameter uncertainty range fully overlaps504
the error range of the observations. In the Upper Rhone, the observed shrinkage is slightly higher, but505
the uncertainty ranges overlap. The area changes in the much smaller Blatten catchment (Great Aletsch506
glacier) are significantly smaller than the catchment-wide values. This is in line with the catchment’s mean507
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ice thickness of 115 m Linsbauer et al. (2012) and large glacier tongue that make it less sensitive to area508
changes despite strong mass losses.509
3.4. Annual water balance and long-term annual discharge510
The hydrological effects of glacier changes are most evident in long-term river discharge. Trends in511
annual discharge may reflect changes in the glaciers’ mass balance but also reflect changes in precipitation.512
For example, Pieczonka and Bolch (2015) estimate that 20% of discharge increases in the Upper Aksu513
catchment are due to the glacier imbalance. Glacio-hydrological models are able to decompose those trends514
to understand changes in river discharge and project possible ’peak discharge’ due to glacier decline.515
Figure 9 shows annual runoff (annual discharge divided by catchment area) together with precipitation516
and glacier melt (distributed over the catchment) over the 30-year simulation period of the most glacierised517
catchments of both rivers terminated by Xiehela and Blatten station. Both show a good modelling fit518
including reproduced trends. However, comparing both catchments also exposes the data quality; the inter-519
annual variations are reproduced much better in the Upper Rhone and show some larger deviations in the520
1990’s in the Upper Aksu. This coincides with the decline in precipitation observations that contributed to521
the APHRODITE reanalysis set with the collapse of the Soviet Union.522
Figure 9 also shows the annual precipitation and glacier melt distributed over the catchment area (not to523
be confused with mass balance, i.e. accumulation–ablation over the glacier area). Mean annual glacier melt524
amounts to 739± 18 mm a−1 (163± 4 mm a−1 distributed over catchment area) in the Upper Aksu catchment525
and 1682± 88 mm a−1 (959± 50 mm a−1) in the Upper Rhone (Blatten) catchment. In comparison, subli-526
mation accounts for a mere 37.3± 0.9 mm a−1 (8.2± 0.2 mm a−1) and 49.6± 2.6 mm a−1 (28.3± 1.5 mm a−1)527
of ablation in both catchments respectively.528
Both glacier melt and precipitation are the principal drivers of inter-annual variability of discharge,529
as their magnitudes are indicative of the year’s weather. The increasing discharge in the Upper Aksu in530
the last 4 years is caused by both increasing glacier melt and precipitation, for example. Similarly, the531
increasing trend in discharge at the Blatten (Upper Rhone) station is driven by increasing glacier melt in the532
2000s, while precipitation is generally lower than in the previous two decades (hence the strongly negative533
mass balances). Comparing glacier melt to discharge also highlights the importance of the glaciers in the534
catchment. The mean glacier melt to discharge ratio is 44% and 43% in the Xiehela and Blatten catchment535
respectively, although their glacierisation vary significantly with 22% and 57%, respectively.536
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4. Discussion537
SWIM-G, the model presented here bridges the divide between semi-distributed, empirical glacio-hydrological538
catchment models and fully distributed, more physically based models for small scales. It offers a new rep-539
resentation of individual glaciers on the catchment scale without being computationally too demanding and540
excessively precise. The model integrates ice flow over the spatially adaptive glaciological response units,541
avoiding computationally expensive finite difference schemes such as those used by Clarke et al. (2015) or542
Seddik et al. (2012). It represents glacier dynamics of individual glaciers as distributed glacio-hydrological543
models have done, such as Naz et al. (2014) and Immerzeel et al. (2011), but can do so for much larger catch-544
ments at an intermediate resolution appropriate for the catchment hydrology. Previous semi-distributed or545
empirical approaches to bridge this scale gap such as Uhlmann et al. (2013) and Huss et al. (2010a) have546
made important advances in this regard, yet do not include a process-based description of glacier dynamics547
on an individual glacier basis. Some other important glaciological or hydrological processes (e.g. debris cover,548
sublimation, reservoirs) are so far also missing in these or similar models. While more physically-based (Naz549
et al., 2014; Clarke et al., 2015) approaches exist, the scope of our model lies in larger catchments, where550
those approaches fail due to their data and/or computational requirements. Its primary purpose will be to551
serve as a tool for integrated climate change impact assessments of glaciological and hydrological changes,552
making use of climate change scenarios, such as the scenario ensembles of CMIP5 (Taylor et al., 2011) of553
global climate models or regional scenarios from the CORDEX initiative (Giorgi and Gutowski, 2015).554
Hydrological modelling of larger glacierised catchments is plagued with data scarcity, often yielding results555
with high uncertainty. However, recent advances in glaciological remote sensing (Gardelle et al., 2012; Fischer556
et al., 2015; Pieczonka and Bolch, 2015), in the modelling of climatic parameters (e.g. Maussion et al., 2014;557
Immerzeel et al., 2015) and the increasing availability of glaciological baseline data have helped to overcome558
some of these data gaps. More glacier outlines, mass balance and glacier thickness data from the global559
terrestrial network for glaciers (www.gtn-g.org) and other databases have become available to modellers.560
The model presented here attempts to incorporate these advances, while keeping the driving data to a561
minimum. It is calibrated not only to measured discharge, but also to glacier distribution and observed mass562
balance. A larger number and more diverse observations constrain the parameter ranges greatly, which is563
especially important for those parameters with the largest effects on discharge, i.e. precipitation correction564
and glacier melt. Our multi-objective calibration reduces the overall uncertainty of discharge simulations in565
mountainous catchments with insufficient observations. This contributes to other recent studies concerned566
with data scarcity, such as using remotely sensed snow cover data in conjunction with discharge (Duethmann567
et al., 2014), the output of regional climate models as weights for a discharge-based precipitation correction568
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(Duethmann et al., 2014) or a precipitation correction solely based on a glacier equilibrium assumption569
(Immerzeel et al., 2012). Thus, the glacier dynamics module integrated into the hydrological model SWIM570
and the multi-objective calibration procedure are well adapted to data-scarce catchments with various kinds571
– yet limited – observations.572
Another approach to overcome the data scarcity and to also formulate a comprehensive representation of573
glacier processes is the use of ”expert parameters”, i.e. those that are only constrained by expert knowledge,574
empirical values or point-based measurements (Winsemius et al., 2009). For example, the ratio of energy575
consumed by sublimation or the debris concentration in glaciers are constrained by values reported in the576
literature and transferred to the catchments at hand. Similarly, the thresholds used for the spatial disaggre-577
gation (elevation zone interval, hillslope threshold, minimum unit size) are empirical values and depend on578
the desired level of detail. These parameters are difficult to calibrate because they have little or indirect in-579
fluences on the calibration objectives and may be easily compensated for by other more dominant parameters580
(Refsgaard, 1997). They are mostly unique to a particular catchment but constrained by ranges reported581
in the literature or by model results that are not part of the calibration. While using these parameters582
leads to a high risk of parameter equifinality and may seem like excessive complexity with high uncertainty583
(Beven, 2006), they are intended to make the model more robust on longer time scales (i.e. 30 to 100 years)584
and physically more complete than other empirical and conceptual models of mountain hydrology (Merz585
et al., 2011). The use of expert parameters allows the scarce information about not systematically observed586
processes to be included in the modelling, a type of parameter upscaling (Blo¨schl and Sivapalan, 1995) that587
is warranted where little to no data exists (Dornes et al., 2008; Krogh et al., 2014).588
In cases where more observations of driving variables exist, the model could be extended to more physically589
based approaches of glacier processes, such as calculating the full energy balance for ablation or the inclusion590
of an explicit glacier sliding term (e.g. Weertman’s sliding law in Immerzeel et al., 2011). However, this591
would only yield better results if reliable driving data for these approaches (radiation, humidity etc.) are592
available and can be spatially distributed over the entire catchment. Additional satellite-based observations593
for calibration such as snow extents (cf. Duethmann et al., 2014) could further improve the robustness of594
the simulations.595
An important process considered in our model is the evolution of debris cover in response to glacier mass596
changes (Section 2.9 and Supplementary Material). This introduces a much discussed negative feedback into597
modelling of glaciers under climate change, i.e. the increased shielding of ice as glaciers retreat (Scherler et al.,598
2011; Kirkbride and Deline, 2013). The implementation here is a starting point for a more general treatment599
of debris on glaciers because so far the model only considers the relative effect of a negative mass balance600
on melt rates while absolute debris thicknesses are unknown at the catchment scale. The approach could be601
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further developed by initialising debris cover along with the ice cover, effectively modelling debris thickness602
that could be verified against point observations. However, this would require finding a debris equilibrium603
between debris production and fallout rates. Although several processes governing debris production and604
deposition are understood (e.g. Hambrey et al., 2008), they have not been systematically described and the605
implementation has just started (e.g. Anderson and Anderson, 2016; Rowan et al., 2015) requiring further606
research.607
Some processes were deliberately left out. For example, the influence of ice cliffs or supraglacial lakes608
on glacier melt was not considered although they occur frequently on debris-covered glaciers (Cuffey and609
Paterson, 2010; Juen et al., 2014). These hot spots of glacier melt may be significant on some glaciers but610
are of lesser importance than the shielding effect of debris cover (Sakai et al., 1998, 2000; Juen et al., 2014).611
It is nearly impossible to predict their occurrence, persistence and size at a catchment level as they are612
mostly erratic features. Similarly local processes that are also not considered are wind drifted snow, aerosol613
deposition, glacier surges and supraglacial evaporation (e.g. from supraglacial meltwater ponds and creeks).614
The limited influence of these processes on the catchment hydrology and glacier evolution clearly does not615
justify the difficulties of implementation and the added uncertainties. However, testing and including more616
debris processes may be part of future additions to the model.617
5. Conclusions618
A new catchment-wide glacier dynamics model was developed and integrated into the hydrological model619
SWIM (SWIM-G). It covers most glacier processes relevant to simulating catchment discharge including ice620
dynamics, debris melt-out and sublimation. This ensures robustness over long timescales and a range of621
climatic and glaciological settings, although it was primarily developed for data-scarce catchments of High622
Asia. The new approach to representing individual glaciers and their dynamics in a hydrological model623
bridges the gap between distributed, physically based glacier dynamics models – that are typically only624
applicable to single glaciers or small glacier groups – and large-scale empirical glacio-hydrological models.625
This allows for accurate and integrated glaciological and hydrological assessments of entire, highly glacierised626
catchments. The intermediate complexity enables ensemble modelling approaches for calibration and scenario627
analysis by reducing computing time compared to fully distributed glacier models.628
SWIM-G was implemented and validated in a data-scarce catchment in Kyrgyzstan/NW China and629
a data-abundant catchment in Switzerland. The calibration yielded good results compared to both dis-630
charge and glaciological observations, but performance depends on data quality – precipitation observations631
in particular. The model was automatically calibrated using a multi-objective evolutionary optimisation632
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that is widely used in hydrological modelling. The parameter uncertainty is comparable to uncertainties633
of glaciological observations (e.g. glaciological or geodetic area and mass balance observations) but may634
become larger over longer simulation periods. The application to the arid Upper Aksu catchment shows that635
adequately simulating glacier dynamics (including accurate rates of accumulation and ablation) is vital to636
properly model this and similar river basins due to their high contribution of glacier melt to discharge. The637
intermediate complexity of the developed glacio-hydrological model means that it is well adapted to large,638
partially glacierised and data-scarce catchments, as they are often found in High Asia and other mountain639
ranges of the world. Its main purpose is to serve as a model for long-term glacio-hydrological climate change640
impact assessments of IPCC scenarios for the 21st century.641
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Table 1: Catchment details according to the gauging stations used for calibration; drainage area, mean discharge Q as annual
mean and summer mean for the month June to August (over all available data) and glacier cover. See Tab. Table 2 for sources.
Gauge station River Area Qa QJJA Glacier
km2 m3s−1 m3s−1 %
Upper Aksu
Xiehela Kumarik R. 12991 151.8 406.6 22
Sary-Djaz Sary-Djaz R. 1927 37.4 91.3 18
Upper Rhone
Port du Scex Rhone R. 5220 180.3 349.5 12
Blatten Massa R. 192 2.8 7.6 57
Table 2: Input data used to drive SWIM and to calibrate/validate the model. Topography and glaciers are shown in Fig. Figure 3.
Climate variables are: temperature T (mean, min., max.), precipitation P, radiation and relative humidity.
Variable Upper Aksu Upper Rhone
Climate WATCH (Weedon et al.,
2011) for T, radiation and
relative humidity; P from
APHRODITE (Yatagai
et al., 2012)
climate reference data from
Oesterle et al. (2003) with
additional precipitation
observations from
MeteoSwiss
Topography SRTM digital elevation
model at 90m (hole-filled)
(Jarvis et al., 2007)
ASTER digital elevation
model at 30m (GDEMv2,
hole-filled)
Land cover Chinese Meteorological
Administration for Chinese
part, MODIS 500 m land
cover (2001) (Friedl et al.,
2002) for Kyrghyz part
CORINE Land Cover
(European Environment
Agency, 2006)
Glaciers Outlines for 1975 by
Pieczonka and Bolch (2015);
Osmonov et al. (2013) and
GlabTop simulated volume
(Duethmann et al., 2015)
Outlines for 1973 by Paul
(2003) and GlabTop
simulated volumes by
Linsbauer et al. (2012).
Soil Harmonised World Soil Database (FAO, 2011)
Discharge Xiehela station from Chinese
hydrological yearbooks
(daily 1971–1987; annual
1971–2000) and Sary-Djaz
station from Kirghiz
hydrological yearbooks
(daily 1971–1996).
Port du Scex and Blatten
from GRDC (2016) (daily
1980–2010).
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Table 3: Calibration parameters ordered by model component with typical ranges. Depending on the catchment, the parameter
ranges are further constrained based on available information. Parameter ranges used for the calibration presented here are
given in the results section.
Parameter Description Range Unit
Snow and glaciers
δs Snow Degree-Day factor 1 – 5 mm
◦C−1 d−1
Ts Tm Snow fall and melt threshold temperatures 0± 4 ◦C
te Temperature lapse rate -0.45 – -0.80
◦C/100m
δg Ice Degree-Day factor 5 – 15 mm
◦C−1 d−1
br Residual mass balance during initialisation 0± 300 mm a−1
Precipitation (Upper Aksu catchment only)
c Max. correction factor 1–6
a Max. precipitation gradient 0.05 – 0.9 % m−1
Hydrology
Ec Potential evaporation correction 0.7 – 1.5
R2 R4 Routing coefficients 1 – 5
Sc Saturated conductivity correction factor 0.5 – 2
Table 4: Manually adjusted parameters, their value used in this study (a or b for the Upper Aksu or Upper Rhone if applicable)
and the reference or reason for the final used value. Refer to Section 2.3–Section 2.9 for more detailed descriptions as well as
the Supplementary Material for sensitivity analyses.
Parameter Description Value Reference/reason
τs Global shear stress
∗ 10kPa Cuffey and Paterson, 2010
χ Ice flow rheology∗ 8× 10−8 m−4 a−1 adjusted to GlabTop2 simulations,
Linsbauer et al., 2012
αa Avalanche slope threshold a) 35
◦, b) 38◦ adjusted to ice-free slopes in the
accumulation zones
Γ Sublimation energy ratio a) 25%, b) 20% Luo et al., 2013; Kaser, 2001
γ Subdebris melting slope factor 0.0572 Hagg et al., 2008
C0 Initial debris concentration
∗ 0.12% Bozhinskiy et al., 1986, sensitivity
tests at large glacier termini
tr Melt water residence time a) 2.8, b) 1.9 adjusted to precipitation-free melt
event
a) Upper Aksu, b) Upper Rhone
∗Sensitivity analysis provided in the Supplementary Material (Section S2).
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Table 5: Calibrated parameters (min., median, max.) for both investigated catchments over the best 25 parameter sets. Refer
to Table 3 for a description and upper and lower bounds of the parameters.
Parameter Upper Aksu Upper Rhone
min median max min median max
δs Snow Degree-Day factor 3.2 3.8 4.1 2.7 4.0 5.0
Ts Snow fall threshold 2.2 3.3 3.8 -2.3 1.3 1.9
Tm Snow melt threshold -2.0 -1.2 -0.7 -1.2 -0.5 1.6
te Temperature lapse rate 0.78 0.72 0.68 0.60 0.56 0.49
δg Ice Degree-Day factor 5.8 8.6 11.6 6.1 8.8 10.3
br Residual mass balance -281 -250 -182 -129 -79 149
c Max. P correction factor* 3.1 3.6 3.9
a Max. P gradient* 0.31 0.34 0.37
Ec Potential evap. correction 0.61 0.79 1.15 0.74 1.08 1.41
R2 Routing coefficients 0.5 1.1 3.1 1.3 3.8 5.0
R4 0.9 2.7 4.1 1.6 4.6 5.0
Sc Sat. conductivity correction 0.6 1.2 1.9 1.0 1.3 1.7
*only used for the data-scarce Aksu catchment. m = 5300 m according to Aizen et al. (1995).
Table 6: Model performance for all four objectives: median (min., max.). The Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency NSE and the bias in
the water balance PB are given for the calibration and validation period (split-sample approach). The absolute and relative
error of the glacier area hypsometry A is given as a fraction of total glacier area. The simulated annual mass balances MB are
compared to observed values by Pieczonka and Bolch (2015) (Upper Aksu) and Fischer et al. (2015) (Upper Rhone).
Station NSE
calibration
validation
PB [%]
calibration
validation
A [%]
abs. residuals
rel. total
MB [m w.e. a−1]
simulated
observed
Upper Aksu
Xiehela 0.82 (0.81, 0.83) 0.8 (-4.4, 2.3) 16.3 (14.2, 19.5) -0.36 (-0.37, -0.34)
0.84 (0.82, 0.85) -2.4 (-7.7, -1.1) -1.1 (-11.5,2.4) -0.35± 0.34
Sary-D. 0.63 (0.60, 0.70) 0.8 (-2.6, 5.3) 25.9 (18.7, 31.2) -0.33 (-0.37, -0.33)
0.66 (0.61, 0.72) -7.9 (-11, -3.7) 11.3 (-5.3,18.5) -0.35± 0.34
Upper Rhone
Port d. S. 0.67 (0.66, 0.68) -1.8 (-2.8, -1.4) 12.6 (10.8, 15.8) -0.67 (-0.72, -0.58)
0.62 (0.60, 0.64) 0.8 (-0.3, 1.4) -8.8 (-13.8,6.8) -0.59± 0.07
Blatten 0.89 (0.86, 0.90) -0.1 (-1.0, 1.0) 8.4 (7.2, 10.0) -0.87 (-0.96, -0.80)
0.89 (0.85, 0.90) -2.7 (-4.7, 0.6) -1.0 (-6.7,2.1) -0.80± 0.07
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Figure 1: Spatial disaggregation within a subbasin as the representative glacier units.
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Figure 2: Schematic representation of ice routing in a single subbasin (a) and through a valley cross-section of three glacier
units (b).
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Figure 3: Overview maps of the two case study basins. Glacier cover is only shown inside the catchments.
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Figure 4: Calibrated discharge for the outlet stations (Xiehela and Port du Scex) and intermediate stations (Sarj Djaz and
Blatten) of both catchments. Daily discharge (left) is shown for a selected period while day of year mean discharge (right) is
taken over the entire calibration and validation period. The oscillations in the Port du Scex discharge are the effects of weekend
dam closures.
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Figure 5: Development of area and volume over the 300-year initialisation period in the Upper Rhone and the much larger
Upper Aksu catchment. Observed area ranges are taken from Paul (2003) and Pieczonka and Bolch (2015); Osmonov et al.
(2013). Volume estimations are based on modelled glacier thicknesses in the Upper Aksu catchment and in the Upper Rhone
catchment by Linsbauer et al. (2012).
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Figure 6: Initialised glacier area and volume hypsometry (i.e. distribution over 50m elevation zones). The catchment-wide
hypsometry is shown with the subcatchments of the Sary-Djaz gauging station in the Upper Aksu catchment and the Blatten
station in the Rhone catchment, which encompasses the Great Aletsch Glacier. Observed areas are taken from Pieczonka and
Bolch (2015) in the Upper Aksu catchment and from Paul (2003). Volume estimations are based on modelled glacier thicknesses
in the Upper Aksu catchment by Pieczonka and Bolch (2015) and in the Upper Rhone catchment by Linsbauer et al. (2012).
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Figure 7: Median of simulated mass changes including ranges induced by the parameter uncertainty. The dashed black line shows
the reference glacier mass balance scaled by the catchment-wide geodetic mass balance from the indicated studies including
uncertainty bars from those studies. Note that the scaled/observed mass balance and the uncertainty bar (black) only refers to
the entire catchment, i.e. the outlet station. Annual mean values over the simulation period are indicated in the legend.
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Figure 8: Median of simulated relative glacier area changes including ranges induced by the parameter uncertainty. The observed
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simulation period are indicated in the legend.
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Figure 9: Simulated (median, min., max.) and observed mean annual discharge at Xiehela (Kumarik) and Blatter (Massa)
stations with annual precipitation and glacier melt distributed over the catchment area.
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